Envirocann Outdoor Pre-Certification Checklist
Cannabis


Make sure all cannabis, materials, amendments, soil, waste, and fuel are securely stored.



Do you have a soil management plan in place? It is best to compost on-site materials and build



Is your parcel in the allowed land use zone for cannabis cultivation in your county?

soil from locally available inputs. Living soils retain water, and grow stronger, healthier plants.



Is your cannabis cultivation licensed by your local municipality? If not applicable, are you in



If you discharge wastewater into a municipal wastewater treatment, can you prove that your



If you are using supplemental lighting, or cultivating indoors, can you provide a current inspection

compliance with local regulations and in good standing with the local jurisdiction?

effluent discharge is within the acceptable limits required by the wastewater treatment facility?
report by a licensed electrician confirming your electrical system is up to code?

Materials



Roads

Do you have an Integrated Pest Management (IPM) plan?
Are you using allowed materials for pest management?



Are your roads functional and properly maintained? Identify and fix any erosion and potential for



Has Cal-Fire inspected your property? Emergency infrastructure and adequate vertical and

sediment discharge associated with your road system.

horizontal clearance are required for roads, as well as turnouts, and turnarounds. Roads must be
accessible for firefighting equipment and vehicles in emergencies.

Grading/Earthwork


Are you in compliance with the local grading ordinance? Flat areas (with natural slopes less than
10%) are generally the best areas to develop or farm.

Water Source


Are your water source(s) legal, permitted, and appropriately developed?



Do you utilize rainwater catchment for irrigation purposes? Catching rainwater is free, and it is



Do you have adequate water storage to supply for all your water needs (domestic + irrigation)?
yours, to use as you see fit.

Riparian Setbacks


Make sure your cultivated areas / gardens are at least 100' from the nearest watercourse and the

riparian corridor, preferably further. If you are in doubt of your proximity, consult a professional. In
addition to cultivation, don’t do any logging, earth work, ground disturbance, etc. in the riparian
corridor.

Envirocann Indoor Pre-Certification Checklist
Cannabis


Are all cannabis, materials, amendments, soil, waste, and fuel securely stored?



Is your cannabis cultivation licensed? Are you in compliance with local regulations?



Is your parcel/building in the allowed land use zone for indoor cultivation in your county?

Materials



Do you have an Integrated Pest Management (IPM) plan?
Are you using allowed materials for pest control?

Discharge / Wastewater


If you discharge wastewater into municipal wastewater treatment, can you prove that your effluent



If you are cultivating with hydroponic methods, do you have onsite water treatment that removes

discharge is within the acceptable limits required by the treatment facility?
agricultural by-products from the wastewater prior to discharge?

Electrical System



Was your electrical system installed by a licensed electrician?

Can you provide documentation confirming that your electrical system is safe and up to code?

Safety & Security


Does your facility meet the required standards for safe access, storage, and security?



Do you have adequate sanitary facilities in place to accommodate employees' needs?



Do you have adequate measures in place to meet nuisance laws regarding odor, light and traffic?

